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Dole plans to get Republican nomination
Jan tatlidadit
sun wfiter
Manchester, N.H. — Stating he is confident he will
receive the Republican Party.nomination. Sen. Bob
Dole declared his bid fortIk presidency before 3.(X)0
cheering supporters here Monday night.
During a rally at the Center of New Hampshire, the
Kansas senator's announcement speech focused on his
_e_spezience_inpohtics_andiletailakthe_pulicies.
presidency.
"I'm not in this race for any selfish reasons,"
Dole told the audience "I'm • not hungry for
power.
The candidate was introduced along with wife
Ilizabeth and daughter Robin by Sen. Warren Rud-
man, Dok's honorary campaign manager in New
Hampshire.
"Public enemy number one." Dole said, "is the
federal deficiti'
He pledged to battle the deficit without raising tax
rates and make a balanced budget the
.1_The first thing  _Ell do is ask Conaress for an
amendment for a balanced budget." the Senate
minority leader said And if that fails, "I will go over
the heads of Congress and call for a constitutional con-
sent ion. "
The veto, .which the president could use
to veto only sections ot bills he doesn't approve rather
than the entire hill. is "lust as important as a balanc-
ed budget." Dole said.
"Forty-three governors have the line-item veto; the
President ought to have the line-item veto."
Dole's speech, which was punctuated often by loud
applause, went on to detail how the senator would con-
tinue Presid,etit , Reagan's policies, bp; h foreign and
domestic I 
He told the audience he would continue to be a
strong proponent of the Strategic Defense Initiative.
commonly known as Star Wars, and would begin
phase deployment when the system is re*, in the ear-
ly 1990s.
"Whatever else we do in America, our number one
priority is liberty and freedom — which means a strong
national defense!" Dole said. "There should be no
curbs on research (of SDI)."
The presidential hopeful also said he hopes to
strengthen conventional forces. in Europe to make
them equal with Soviet forces.
The Soviet Union also must be questioned about
1111=n-rights; epecificalty•MAfghanistan, Angola, and
other countries it has forces in. The "genuine freedom
fighters," Nicaraguan contra rebels the U.S. backs,
must be supported, however.
"We must continue to,support the genuine freedom
lighters," Dole said. "We will not retreat from that
when I'm president. "
Another area of concern to Dole, he said, is the U.S.
education system. Education should begin in the pre-
school years, he said, and the federal government
should be stimulating public schools.
The candidate said merit pay should be established
for teachers and national fellowships started for
trItititTori-la incentives.
"And the drop-out rate must be cut by 19 percent
every year." Dole said.
The nation needs a complete review of its health cart
system, he said, and better health care must be pro-
_aided to everyone, from pre7natai care to assistance
for the elderly.
Renters' forum planned for Nov. 17
Forum can educate people about their rights as local tenants
lig las Labarge
,."
The student walked into Student
1 egal Set's ices to complain that his
apartment was cold and somewhat run
down
-Vs hen paralegal I a* rence Reichard
told him -he didn't have to live in those
conditions. the student asked, "You
mean there arc how apartme-us out
there?"
To present similar situations from
happening in the future.. there will be-a
renters' forum Tuesday. Noy. 17, at 7
p in in the Damn Yankee It is open to
the public.
DeSiuictis and Tom Petry: two students,
Scott Wilkerson and John.0!Dea: and
Reichard, representing Student Legal
Sers ices.
Each member's. ill make a five-minute
opening remark, and then the floor will
be opened for audience input.
One goal of the . forum is to inform
students thinking about moving off
campus *hat to look for in apartments.
Roth Reichard and Harm* say many
students c.Io not take the time to look for
decent aPart ments. - •
"The Way you get better places is to
work at it and realty look for them'. "
Reichard said. -
Often, he said, students wait either
blionie landlords are out to rip you off, but there
are also some who try to do a good job..There
needs to be some give and take between students
and landlords."
Scott Wilkerson, OCB vice-kesident
fr 
Maxine Harrow, associate dean of
Student Services, said the purpose of the
forum is to educate people about both
their rights and responsibilities as
tenants.
"I don't think students should live in
sub-standard. conditions," Harrow
said. "I think they should know what
to do about it. After all. they are pay-
ing substantial rents, so they should ex-
pect good housing." •
The forum will consist of a presenta-
tion by a panel of two landlords. Julio
until finals week or the beginning of
school to go apartment hunting,' and
take the first apartments they find.
• Harrow said she encourages students
to talk to others before choosing apart-
ments, and said the forum will allow
students to find out what to look for
when apartment hunting.
Reichard said once they move into
apartments, students 'often do not
realize that a lease is a legal contract and
therefore is binding.
"If students are serious about leases._
they will expect more when they are
looking at apartments and not he as
quick to accept substandard hous-
ing." he said.
Last year, a number of tenants com-
plained that their landlords charged six
months—Tent in advance.
During the forum, this will be ad-
dressed but it will not be the only issue
discussed. Harrow said,
Reichard said that during the forum
he will tell the audience members what
they can do about tiX months' rent, the
conditions of their apartments and what
they can do to get their security deposits
back at the end of the lease.
Wiikerson, Off-Campus Board vice-
president and member of the forum
panel. '<aid he will address both the
students' and landlords' viewpoints.
- "Some landlords are out to rip you
off, but there also are some who try to
;do a good job," he said. "There
needs to be some give and take between
students and landlords."
Harrow said. "I think we've got two
landlords who are responsive to student
needs. What I want them to talk about
is what students should expect of their
landlords:"
Wilkerson said, "We may not be able
to change things, but if we can educate
people, isn't that half the battle?"
The foruni•-aill be preceeded by a
spaghetti dinher at5:10 p.m. The cost
is S2, which will help cover the cost of
the 'dinner and the forum.
(set DOLE page 2)
Jane Gephardt-
discusses role of
media in politics
— gm
Stan ,144-fif.
The Arr4rican public spends too
much time worrying ibmit presiden-
tial candidates' personal lives and not
enough about the issues, cab) Jane
Gephardt, wife of . Democratic
presidential contender „Rep. Richard
Gephardt Tuesday.
"People have always had a great
curiosity, about a candidate's
character and personality,'' she
said, "but after the Hart scandal sud-
denly people began to focus more
and more on that aspect."
Gephardt, who stopped at the
University of Maine during her one-
day campaign visit to the state, said
all the media' scrutiny was
"frustrating at times." but she
hadn't changed the way she led her
life because of L.....................
She said it is important to know
What kind of character a presidential
candidate has, but more important tO
listen to the issues at stake.
"Dick is constantly talking about
the issues, about the trade deficit, the
budget deficit, about the problems
with agriculture and education —
these are things that are going to af-
fect us 10 and 20 years down the
_
road," she said
Gephardt said in her role as First
Lady she would concentrate on mak-
ing improsements in education and
family problems.
(wr,GEPHAR.DT page 3)
•
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Senate approves budget before-input of all clubs
Apsille-Srmin
't writer •
Representatises pf IThisersity of
Maine clubs kit .earlier than expected
from the General-htudent•Senate When
• it approved this year's budget- before
esery club could speak on its behalf.
John O'Dea. Off-C ampus senator.
• said the senate members were acting
like. "mini dittators••• and that
everyone should hose a chance to he
heard before budgc/. appros al
.> Tamara Davis is a member of the
conimittee which i created the GSS
budget
lias is said. "If any changes were to
he made to the budget. the senators
could hase motioned the changes..
"It is true the senate usualls does
-allow: cur-yolk to speak," she said.
Eric Ewing. Gannett Hall senator,
said. "Es-cry-one was going to have the
%Arne argument. Eser one %anted more
mone.y for then clubs and there is no
money to inve them
The schedule ot expecte' rcsenues
and expenditures for the student gos ern-
ment's academi. seat 198-44-8 shoued
that S25,086 was not allocated
• -Bitkenneds. treasurer of student
covernmeh!..s.nd. "Thai S24.086.86 has
to make it through the test olthe year "This is a sery limited budget and we
and there is gilra lot of good program- had to cut esen where there v. as no
ming down the road .stitch will need Doolittle said
tutidIng. We sill still has e to say no to • Ann Pooler, a student representing
mans programs even now " -the Vipmen't -Conti -or garization. car&
I eslic Doolittle. sicc-president of "The student gosernment_bak_mottof
-financial affairs. said the $280,000 total a probleni than a tight budget."
expcood urefirue of student gov-ernment •
is S80,00() less than last year She said student government does not. 
tell clubs hou to make a budget. whatShe said student -government hist an
the budget girocess is. of *hoc the clubsadditional $5.000 from the Graduate
Student Eloards pull-our can get additional funding tithe senate'
does not approve its total budget.
" There are more clubs. than last, sex-.
and there hose been raises tn salatim and
an increase in office expenditures, %hi:
said
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I have a.lot of respect for the work
_ that student government does on _Illtsr
campus but it should realtre that'other
 rtv trace work to do also,'- she
said
The budget of student gosernment
allocated $218.121.18 to its sis boards.
S15.000 to a reserve cushion. $3,275 to
special programming, and S I 8.516 .96. to
-20 clubC".,
Only thcSAF Forestry club received
100 percent funding
*Dole
timinued Inom pa er 10
Dole also pledged to tight against
abortion and support the nation's right
iiic1iccs.
'Nen Dole spoke in New Hampshire
as the last stop on a three-state tour
Mondas With lesser than 100 days un
til the NC14 Hampshire pr mars . the first
in the nation, liole told his supporters,
"J' feel sictory in the air in the state of
Ness Hampshire.
"In about 100 days. lossa and Neu
Hampshire will be history- — and so will
man'. Candidates "
Dole told sisters to look at the can
didates "and ask %ourself which, one can
make a difference in your life Can Bob
Dole make a chttetence
"I'd hke to say. in a modest way. I've
,made a difference." he said
, Vice President gorge gush is tier-
rent front-runner for the Republican
nomination in most polls.
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Jane Gephardt, wife of presidential
candidate Richard Gephardt, spoke
about public and media attention focus-
ed On politicians of lair
•Gephardt (continued from page I1
"I feel I could make a difference'm
those areas." she said
Rep Gephardt. an 11 -sear con-
gressman from Missouri. is chair of the
House Democratic Caucus and
wises on the House Wass and Means
( (minium
tie has gone on the record against the
Strategis. Defense Initiatise. Contra aid.
and in fasor of education and en-
 _
sironmental improsements.
Gephardt is considered the third -
ranked contender for the Democratic
nomination behind Massachusetts Gos .
Michael Dukakis and Res.' Jesse
Jackson
—
• • AB. • • • 3•C • •
ResLife director helps pen
book
 on Myers-Briggs
II bow Iktiefa
FoF the past seven yearS the Univer-
sity of Maine has used the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator to help students in
various aspects of their college life. .
Recently, director of Residential Life
Scott Anchors co-authored a book titl-
ed Application of the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator in Higher Education. ex-
plaining the SIBTI in detail.
"The goal of the book was to sum-
marize the applications •of personalits
theory and explain how it's being used
in higher education," Anchors said.
The test is a personality questionnaire
which places people into one of 16
groups. Each group represents a dif-
ferent type of indisidual and has about
a page of information describing the
personality of that type.
The Major use of the SIBTI at
UNIatne is to match roommates.
"We send thc'test, which is 100 plus
questions, to all freshmen entering the
universits," Anchors said. "The
results encourage roommate com-
patibility. "
According to Russ Whitman, staff
counselor at the Counseling Center, (he
test was initially used by Residential Life
but now cases many more purposes at
the center and at the university.
"We use it in many different
areas," Whitman said. "It helps
students mate a socational choice, it
:an help couples who are having pro-
blems with their marriage, and it can
also help a student select a class and
• • • • • • • • fto
understand sshs he or she is better suited
for certain classes."
Other areas in which the MBTI is us-
ed are academic advising, leadership
training._ paraprofessional training,
leaching styles, and development of
retention strategies.
"It provides a tremendous amount ot
information for people in higher educa-
tion," A'hitman'said.
-Writing the book was
a long-term process."
Scott Anchors. ResLife
director
Anchors started the book_rile on a
leave of absence- from I wa. State
Unisersity where he worked. in the
department of Residential Life.
-"I started the book two and a 'half
years ago and it was first available to the
public-on Oct. 10," Anchors said.
"Writing the book was a long-term pro-
cess." •
Anchors wrote a quarter of the book
and another quarter was authored bs
Judith Provost, dilutor of personal
counseling at Rollins College.
The remainder of the book was writ-
ten by leading researchers and scholars
who applied the SHIT! at a variety of
institutions.
Currently, Ohio State University.
Iowa State Unisersity, Memphis State
Uniscrsity, and the Unisersity of Florida
are using the book as a textbook.
"Its pnrnars purpose was not as a text
but it is being adopted and used by many
classroom programs." Anchors S-aid.
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Editorial
Support the Black Bears
Student apathy.It's something that has been discussed more thanonce on this page.
Unfortunately, it has reared its ugly head once agxi.es
What's wrong with the students on this campus1
anytxxly here like athletics?
Does anybody care that the athletic program is im-
proving considerably?
Certainty not every University of Maine student can
be expected to be a sports fan. and even less can be ex-
pected to (hoe to-hours and 15 minutes to Portland
to watch a football game.
But the number of UNtaine students who atiendextbe
Black Bears' contest against the University of New
Hampshire was deplorable.
Granted it was cold. but 10,196 people didn't seem to
itiiricT ..
'The people who brased the cold were fortunate
enough to witness what was a remarkable performance
as the Black Bears dismantled the number six Disision
'I-AA team in the nation on their wa'y to a share of the
Yankee Conference championship.
In case you missed it. as a lot of people did. the
UStaine football team is a pretty decent club.
Saturday's festivities summed up *hat college football
is all about. It's too bad so few ("Maine students ex-
perienced it.
The de) started off with a jam-packed tailgate party
A band played on a flatbed truck and food was scrsed
by the Graduate "M" Club. A shockingly small number
of students participated. •••
Not to worry. Surely a large percentage of the people
at Fitzpatrick Stadium would be students. Wrong.
Most of those in the crowd were adults who seemed
to care more about the university's athletic teams than
the students themsels•es. •
That's really too
After watching the football and hockey squads grow
to national prominence during the past four years, it
would be expected that students would:tate pride in
them
. Fortunately, the hockey teens draws capacity crowds
to Alfond Arena. Being the second-ranked team in the
nation in preseason polls generally will get a team a sell-
out season. If the hockey team didn't draw, something
would be seriously wrong.--
Something is wrong ,where the baseball team is con-
cerned The Black Bears usually are the top team in the
Northeast .Nnd until last, year. they also qualified for
post-season play every year since )9
But the team doesn't fill the stands until it oases to
Old Orchard Beach to play for southern Mainers in the
spring. When they win, it's no big deal. When'they
lose, it's a choke.
But win or lose, the students certainly don't fill
Mahaney Diamond.
Come on folks, get off the couch and go to- a game,
arts game. Thes•re not had. And they're your teams
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Michael Di Cicco
Conserratire
-Republican with
short hair who
looks r-nom, iti block
I got a call a few days Ago from Presi-
dent Reagan. Now usually I go up to the
White House at least once a month, but
the president hardly ever calls me so I 
knew something must be up.
For a few minutes we just chatted
about who was seeing whom and how
their spouses felt about it Then Ron
finally got down to business and told me
what was on his mind.
uh, well, how would you feel
about being a Supreme Court justice**
Well I- don't A no* I mean I've got
a lot of classes next semester
"Look Mike, it's between you,
George Burns and Nancy. George is
probably too busy, and frankly, Statics
doesn't look too good in black."
Hut what about ()Ilse? I bet he'd look
pretty spoffy in black. — -
"Gee Mike your right, but 011ie's not
quite right. You see we need someone
Who can take congressional sCrut my we
need someone pure. we need an
angel. "
Heck that's na_probl_gist, pot
Michael Landon a call
"We 
-were thinkittP -about that but
he's one of those liberals, I mean just
look at his hair. Ho* man) good
wholesome Republicans do yoq know
that .base long hair?"
Well what about Sandra? She has
long hair doesn't she?
"Yes but she does look good in
black."
Wet! why don't you give me the
descaption of whet voter,- looking 
and I'll try to come up with a name for
You.
"Well, I mean there's no-chance of
finding the perfect nominee, but (Ai
what the heck, hear goes:
The .perfect person t the job should
hase short hair, look good in black,
seem saguely intelligent hut presene the
consersatiseiniegrits of the hcrosof the
Republican Part) like Jesse Helms.
..Richard Nixon. and of coutsc me., In
other isords. they will do as 'they're
" •
There were a few moments Of silence
.on the phone while I was deep in
thought. I knew I had 'lust been to a
gathering of people just like the presi-
dent wanted hut I couldn't quite
remember where.
I knew I couldn't let the president
down, if I could only rem'ember *here
I had seen them,
Then it hit-me. Listen Ron, I know
just _person for the job, in fact I know
a lot of people for the job.
Have .vou ever thought of picking so-
meone from our General Student
Senate?
It's full of good conservative
Republican types. There's got to be one
in there who has short hair and looks
good in black.
Alm-hotel Cicco is a journalism major
from Essex Jufiction, Vermont who
apologises in advance for this to -Leslie
Doolittle.
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Michael Di Cicco
ranted: Conorratire
•Republie(in with
short hoir who
looks good in black
I got a call a few days ago from Presi-
rnt Reagan. Now usually I go up to the
rhite HMIS! at least once a month, but
le president hardly ever calls mc so!
new something must be up.
For a few minutes we just chatted
bout who wits seeing whom and how
tor spouses felt about it Then Ron
nails got down to business and told me
hat was on his mind.
"Mike, uh, well. how would you feel
bout being a Supreme Court justice?"
Well I don't know I mean I've got •
lot of clones next semester.
"Look Mike, it's between you,
reorge Burns and Nancy. George is
robably too busy, and frankly, Nancy
ciesn't look too good in black. -
But what about 011ie? I bet he'd look
retry spiffy in block.
"Gee Mike your right, but 011ie's not
uite right. You sec we need someone
ho can take congressional sZ:rut my; we
red someone pure. we need an
ngcl. "
Heck that's no_problent, just
tit-hoe! I andon a call
"We were thinking about that but
r's one of those liberals, 1 mean just
icsk at his hair. How many good
hole-some Republicans do yoq know
at ,base long hair?"
Well what about Sandra' She has
ng hair doesn't she?
•'Yes but she does look good in
Lack. "
Wh-y-clon't void give me the
rscapitowof what you 're looking for-
te, ell try to come up with a name for
',Well, I mean there's no Chance of
nding the perfect nominee, but oti
hat the heck, hear goes 1
The perfect person to the job should
ise short hair, look good in black,
em sasucis intelligent but present the
insersatisc integrity of the hero's-of the
cpubli‘an Party like Jesse Helms,
[chard Noton, and of :otiose me. In
her words, they -will do as 'they're
- -----
There were a tew moment, of Werke
the phone while I was deep in
ought. I knew I had 'just been to a
ithering of people NM like the presi•
lit wanted but I couldn't quite
member where.
I knew I couldn't let the president
issn, if I could only remember where
had seen them.
Then it hit me. Listen Ron, I know
at person for the job, in fact I knOw
lot of people for the job..
Have .vou ever thought of pickin
cone from our General .Student
'nate?
It's full of good conservative
.publican types. There's got to be one
there who has short hair and looks
od in black.
tchael Pi Ciec(i is a journalism major
)m Essex Jupction, Vermont who
oligises in advance for this to -Leslie
)ohttle.
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Response
Remember the M.I.A.s on Veteran's Day
Thank you! It is mid
semester, tests are piled high
and abos e all else, the business
office wants what may as well
be S1,000,000 before the end of
the week. December graduation
is closing in quickly and 1 walk
down halls and trails with a
somber finality The sense of
impending insecurity oser-
a helms me.
What I see on the library
shocks me to a wakened state:
that college is part of he--
world, I'm guilty of tunnel vi-
stein. On the front of the library
flies a POW MIA flag, a black
flag with A mans face silhouet-
ted in white and under the im-
age the inscription. "You are
not forgotten."
Today is Veteran's Day. I'd
almost forgotten and that
makes me mad-
There are more than-24O0 -
men unaccounted for in
Southeast Asia. That ,means
that there are still more than
E,# eirhinil is • relalli%e and 24001amilies waiting for word.
though I've defended the fact You may think that they'd be
,
foolish to still be waiting but in
1986 the government in Hanoi
pledged to resolve the
POW/MIA issue.
That two year period ends in
Januars' of 1988 and though the
issue is far from resolved, we
have seen in the past two years
the repatriation of more re-
mains than at any time since the
end of the war.
This is why I think it is so im-
portant to make sure that the
issue is on Hanoi's list of
priorities. We have to let them
know- that. we appreciate their
efforts, no matter how long
Pavement doesn't make space
To the editor
. 1 like the was the umsersdy
is "adding new parking
spaces."
In the Nov. 5 issue of The
campus paper, there was a sec-
tion that stated there will soon
_be 154 new spaces asailable
near the Maine Center for the
Arts I happen to know that
those spaces were always
available. True, the new pave-
ment is nicer than walking in,
the gravel, but it does not in-
crease the number of spaces.
Also there are 303 "new"
spaces at the Alfond Arena
ast I knew, students were
parking there long before the
"new" lot was constructed.
Please, don't get me wrong
We do appreciate the new pave-
ment. It makes things a lot
nicer when it rains and in' the
spring when it is muddy, but
paving the already-there lots
dots not create new spaces.
Life fee won't pay for all
To the editor
Guess what' The Unisersity-
of Maine excelled once again at
screwing the students over. Stu-
dent tickets for the hockey
game on Saturday night .have
been sold out: standing toom
only
But, students tickets haven't
gone on sale set! They doragra,
on 1111k until Tuesday Nov. 10
from 1-4 p.m.. Does this sound
right?
Considering we pay S100 per
semester for all these exciting
things. athletics, two perfor-
mances at the Arts Center,
health fee and others. I say we
are being screwed over royally.
Emo Pltflips came to us with
our Student Life Fee but we still
___bad to_pity115 _for_ a. ticket_
Mark Deschesne
Orono
I am really tired of being
shoved around by bureaucrac-
tic red tape.
Something has to be done
about all this because this
university is being supported by
the students.
What would this place be like
if there weren't any students?
Definitely not a school.
Sonya Targett
Old Town
overdue and encourage them to
keep this goal in perspective as
a humanitarian issue.
This message may seem
detached and unimportant con-
sidering the exam you had this
morning. But I ask you t
please for a minute just take in-
to account, what if, heaven for-
bid, one of that number were
someone that you loved and
missed. Would it be so detach-
ed and unimportant?
My uncle, Capt. James E.
Sullivan, was returned on a day.
like today; just two years ago.  
The peace of mind that we. the
family, now share, knowing
that Jimmy has been layed to
rem in his hometown, is com-
forting and our wan is over.
For 2400 other families, the
wait continues, but they do not
wait alone.
My thanks is to the Air Force
ROTC, who were instrumental
in getting the flag flown, in col-
lecting signatures in the Union
for petitions to Hanoi and sell-
ing bracelets to remember those
who haven't come home.
- Dotty Andrews
" Old Town
WHEN WRITING._
The Daily .kfaine Campus welcomes let-
ters to the editor and commentaries from
members of the university community. Let-
ters should be 300 words or less, and com-
mentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters, we must have
a name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a special arrangement for withhOlding
the letter has been made with the-editor.
The Maine Campus receives the right to
edit letters and commentaries -for length,
taste, and libel.
Commentar
Wart two. of two
In 1947, when the ('IA was created by the Na-
tional Security Act. covert action became part of
national v ocabulary.
Since that time covert actions have hceni used to
overthrow, destabilize and undermine legitunate
governments all over the world Davis did not res-
pond to this sort of statenicnt, but rather made
some completely unsupported statements regarding
the supposed benefits the CIA brings to the country
l)asts Informs us that covert actions are quite
benevolent much of the time and consist of advis-
ing politicians, labor leaders and editors who fear
foreign takeover, and are used to gain access to in-
formation "about potential enemies or to protect
our allies from -aggressive neighbors-"
In 1973 the CIA did in fact advise people in Chile.
but those people did not fear "foreign
takeover. "The CIA advised the Chilean military
which with their help overthrew the democratical-
ly elected government and assassinated-its president,
Salsador Allende. The coup put the Augtisto
Pinochet government into power which today still
terrorizes the Chilean People (Civilian death tolls are
at approximately 30,000 since 1973).
Exarnples of this type of activity are very exten-
sive. In 1954 the CIA helped prop up a militiary
government in Guatemala that stayed in power for
more than two decades, and can be. singled out as
one of the most bloodthirsty regimes in this cen-
tury. Other instances of CIA ttrieddling in the af-
fairs of sovereign states can be found in Iran (the
The CIA. Corert tetimi (ma Intiewrinrunism
reinstatement oi the Shah into power in the 50s),
the Phillipines. Vietnam, Cuba, El Salvador,
Nicaragua etc... •
Davis asks the readers if it would be ethical for
pthe CIA to give money to the .Vew York TOPICS in
the manner the KGB gives money to TASS. I at-
ributc 't his remark to naivete on the part of Davis.[The CIA. widely channels money into the media in
order to get the proper spin on the news. La Pren-
sa, the opposition newspaper in Nicaragua, has
recieved CIA funding, usually fed through private
conservative organizations based in the United
States. A large part of the CIA's work in Chile in
the 70s was to get fabricated stories into the
newspapers at home and abroad. Es-CIA agent
John Stockwell lectures throughout the country
about his tenure in Central America and the agen-
cy's use of' paid propagadists. " - -.
These matters go to the core of MPAC's oppos-
tionto allowing the CIA on campus. The agency.
functions to put U.S. foreign policy into action, and
the policies they are legislated to implement are at
their core antidemocratic. The CIA is especially
dangerous in that it is not, accountable and more
often than not the citizenry of the United States
assumes its actions to be goodwilled and/or
necessary..
As Davis himself states covert actions are taken
advantage ,of in order to achieve political goals
without engaging in outright warfare. However, it
is not because it is a "relatively bloodless" way in
Marc Larrivee
which to implement foreign policy — just the op
posite is the case. Covert actions are. utilized because
outright warfare is much of the time politically
unfeasible (the .publicfcars another Vietnam). and
because the same goals can be achieved by funding
groups like the contras.
The contras.. obviously cannot defeat the San-
dinistas in a war but they can attack economic
targets (cooperative farms, health centers, etc.) in
order to bleed. the life from the Nicaraguan
economy. This strategy is li'nOwn a.. "low intensity
warfare."
Unfortunately, the debate civet topics such a.s the
CIA and covert action is often -skewed by attitudes
of anticommunism, as Davis' commentary il-
lustrates. The record of the KGB is beside the point
and whativer it may be, it could never justify the
CIA's role in implementing the antidemocratic
foreign policy of the United States. -
Finally, as noted ait1i outset, Steve Gerlach's
piece criticized those who were unwilling to engage
members on MPAC in discussion on the CIA.
Similarly Davis did not see fit to take on oul-
analysis head on.. and like passersby at the protest
he projected all the evils of the world onto the
"Soviet Empire." And this is part and parcel of
the role that anticommunism plays in our society'
Marc Larrivee is a member of the Maine Peace
Action Committee
S.
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Three ski resorts open,
nin-e plan weekend stai=t
MONTPELIER. Vt. (API — En-
couraged -by a recent cold spell, nine ski
resorts in northern New. England hope
to open their trails this weekend
Three resons have already opened.
Killington has been operating for 23
days since Oct. 12. while Mount Snow
in Vermont and Sunday River in Maine
have been open since Saturday
Joining them this weekend are
Okemo. Stratton, Sugarbush and
Bromley in Vermont. Also hoping to
open are Wateryille Valley and Loon
Mountain • in New Hampshire. •
"We just can't wait'," said Raivo •
Puusemp, marketing director at Sugar-
bush. "From thts point on, we're going .
make snow as mua as we can. " .
Maw, °the resorts ha%c been mak-
ing snow tor the Past few days. 'The
temperature was 2' degrees in Burl-
ington on Tuesday afternoon: and the-
mercury was expected in Vermont's
mountains, with smaller accumulations
in.Ncia_Hampshite and Maine.
"It looks like a siege out there,"
said Craig Altschul. spokesperson for
Stratton. The resort plans to open one
lift and two trails Thursday. with more
available on the weekend.
On Tuesday. Killington reported a
wet and frozen granular surface on its
seven open trails The resort is running
two hits and reports a machine
-made
base of two to 24 inches
"Things are looking good." said
Dick Courcelle of Killington. tradi-
tionally the first ,to open and last to
close "The forecast calls for cold
temperatures the remainder of the week
W'c'se been making snow around_the
clock."
Mount Snow opened on Nov. 7, with
. two lifts And three trails. It reported a
wet loose and frozen granular surface
-Tuesday .
Sugarbus-h hopes to open Friday,
while Bromley, Oketno. Loon and
Waterville'Valley are-shoottng for,Satur -
day; "Fortunately, the weather looks
.great for snow -making.. It's snowing
right now," said Okemo marketing
director Scott Nari Pelt
other resorts are planning to
open before the long Thanksgiving
weekend. Stowe and Jay Peak in Ver-
mont- plan--a Nos. 21 start, as does
Sugarloaf in Maine
Most of the resorts offer reduced -
price tickets at the start of the season.
Silgarbash and Killington .charge $15,
while Stratton charges $25
stock market falls broadly
despite blue chip issue rally-
NEW YORK (AP)--- The stock market fell broadly yesterday. erasing a
mid-afternoon rally in blue chip issues that had been sparked by President
Reagan's comments on the doltu: •
I he market opened k%wer in what soineattablis said was a carryover from
sharp declines overnight on foreign'stock eschanges.
Worries about the dollar continue to bother the U.S. stock market, which
remain' nets ous in the wake of the Oct. 19 price collapie That sent the Do*
Jones industrials down a record 508 points
The dollar slid on foreign exchange markets around the world early
yesterday
• But the currency bounced back after President Reagan told reporters at
mid-morning he did not *ant the dollar to drop further and said the l'utted
States is not causing its fall
The Dow Jones Industrial average recelvered lost ground through the asi-
l-v afternoon, but then retreated in the final 90 minutes of the session.
Trading solume was moderate, and market watchers said a strike by clertail
*Orkers at the New ork. Stock Exchange appeared to have little effect on
tra ing actisity as supervisors handled their Jobs.
Woman in pick-up truck
plucks turkey from home
PEACHLAND.N.C. (API W here
the turkey once trotted on High Ridge
Church Road, a hand-lettered sign
pleads for a missing pet:
"Lady in gray Datsun pickup truck.
the turkey you took from here is a test
bird on medicine Please bnng it back.
You Could Get Cancer."
It's been more than a week since a
woman snatched the 50-pound bird
from Wade Mullis's front yard. and he
figures OK'S planning a big Thanksgiv-
ing dinner.
"It itist-inakes---me-lick.-*-•-- IseiU
Monday. -I can't imagine somebody
eating our pet " •
Mullis. 57, said his father. Roy, 111,
trained the 4-month-old bird to chast.
dogs and follow family members.
He fattened it on a diet of mash and
cracked corn, not medicine as the sign
threatened
r‘a‘5
snirtS
Showing TONITE ONLY 
The GOOD
The RAD
and the GNARLY
Neville Hall. 7 & 9 p m
Admission only $2.00
LOTS OF FREE DOOR PRIZES!! 
FREE SUGARLOAF PASSES
poOle'
The Dia Maine Cam s'4 .FIVRSTIOF VAN NE #1;1? n .
•is accepting applications for an
Advertising Salesperson
Please apply in person at the
Advertising Office Suite 7A Lord Hall
Must have own car.
Deadline: Fri., Nov. 20 at Noon.
Juvenile to be charged
in shooting death of-boy
PITTSFIELD. N.H. (AP) — The
shooting death 'of a .9-year-old boy
described as "delightful" and "full of
life and fun" stunned and frightened
residents. w hde pohcesaid Tuesdas they
planned to charge a I4-year-old with the
killing,
Jason Elliot died instantl% when he
was shot twice in the head with a
.22-caliber rifle, Attorney General
Stephen ‘lerrill said during a wars con-
ference I uesday
Though he could not gise a monse
and did not provide vk-tails-, Merrill-said
the shooting was not accidental.
-Solirces in the law enforcement com-
munity said the initial investigation turn-
ed up no apparent motive, that there
was no animosity between the boys, that
they had been friendly
The sources also said the suspect was
not a teen-ager who had been in trou-
ble, but rather was an intelligent and
--crft1--httlaved-boy.
Merrill said he will seek to have the
south declared a juvenile delinquent and
..orrimitted to the state reformatory
He said the boy- could not legally be
held past his 18th birthday
"We are faced with what is, in my
opinion, an adult crime and we have a
jusenile perpetrator who cannot be
treated a% an adult," Merrill said He
said the youth probabl% would be charg-
ed with this jusenile equivalent of first-
degree murder
Hundreds of residents from the com-
munity of 1.600 and nearby towns join-
ed authonties in a frantic two-das search .,
for the tx% after he was reported miss-
ing Saturday afternoon
Police Chief Stesen Byers said a tip
led police Monday night to Jason's
body. He said police first found physical
evidence. which he did not describe,
then the body, which was about 200
yards from the boa's Some The body
was buried under some ease's and other
unspecified materials under a tree in the
woods. Stemtl yard.
The raged% left residents pulling their
own children closer and reaching out to
help Gars and Judy Elliot. Jason's
parents
Byers said the parents' "spirits art
good They're confused It's hard for
anyone to belie%e the child was
murdered." He said neighbors and
relatives- tra%e helped the family 
throughout the bracaT.
"Unfortunately. in an 1.171011011:11 time
of this magnitude, it takes seseral days
or even weeks before they really realize
-that Jason's no longer with them."
Byers said
Three counselors met with teachers
and students at Jason's elementar%
school Tuescias, school Superintendent
Andre Paquette said
"It's a small community. It's like a
big famils and it hurts like family,"
Paquette said
College courses for career success.
Two Slew Course Offerin/s!
Introduction to Leadership (MIS 101)
A one hour course offering training and practical
_application of leadership skills while developing sclf-confidertcer 
hrbugh outdoor activities. • - -
Orienteering (MIS 202)
An international, fast paced sport where individuals
navigate from point to point by compass arid terrain
association. This one hour course will teach all aspects of
orienteering from map reading and compass use to conducting
a meet.
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
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Hundreds of residents from the tom-
munits of 3,600 and nearby towns join
f ed authorities in a frantic two-das search
J for the boy after he was reported miss- "
ing Saturday afternoon.
Police Chief Stesen flyers said a tip
led police Monday night to Jason's
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csidence. which he did riot describe.
I then the body. which was about 200
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was buried under some leases and other
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The trageds kit residents pulling their
own children closer and reaching out to
help Gary and Judy Elliot. Jason's
parents
Byers- said the parents' "spirits are
good. They're confused. It's hard for
anyone to . beliesc the child was
murdered." He said neighbors and
I relativestrave helped the _family
throughin
"Unfortunately, in an emotional tune
I of this magnitude, it takes several days
or even weeks before they really realite
that Jason's no longer with them."
Byers said.
Three counselors met with teachers
and students at Jason's clementars
school Tuesday. school Superintendent
Andre Paquette said
"It's a small community. It's like a
big family and it hurts like lamas."
Paquette said.
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Sports
McHugh named Hockey East player of the week
Bear standout earns
honors after weekend
by I. limb IMMO ,Z
%%Kik: ings didn't go- guilt as
r as.thvJ..avczstty ol Maine
es im hopedlor last Satur •
s. there's no doubt one malts idual
his own„_vo:ight; " •
Senior winger Mike McHugh tallied
pair of goals and added two assists in
the Black Nears' 6-5 osertirne sictory
°set Hockey Last risal 1. nisersity of
(swell which earned him Flos:key East
Player of the V. cek honors.
The Fkissdoin nailse, who was award
ed the Frank Jones Memorial Award tor
the top New England defensise forward
last season, has registered tour goals and
three assists in iii•t three games to lead
the tMinc squad and has his sights set
on becoming the first natise Mainct t,-
scioc 100 points for UNtainc
Black Rear head coach Shawn Walsh
has been pleased with both McHugh's
performance and his work ethic
"(McHugh) looked at himself and
realired what he had to do to im
,prose," Walsh said. "He's worked
tTft To mate -hrtn-setf a better
player."
McHugh. who tallied 21 goals and 29
assists a season ago, good for second on
the Blasi Hears and 11th in Hockey
LAU, entered his stSINN season with a
career total of 43 goals and 50 assists
McHugh became the first Black Bear
In score 20 goals in a season since
 &oberLLai1cir aui‘hod 27 ea 4-944-142.
But things weren't alw ass so prolific
for McHugh. Asa  %balk -on his freshman
- year, he had nine goals and eight assists.
which he followed up with a nine-goal.
fil assist performance his sophomore
season
paced sport where individuals
mpint by compass arid terrain
course will teach all aspects of
ig and compass use to conducting
ERS" TRAINING CORPS
t Maine plaser Mike McHugh celebrates with teammates after one of the Rears' sis goals.
this season he's been helped by his
Internale, hard-shooting center Mike
-ticitifrn and quirk w-miter Guy Perron
And it was the abose line that kept
UMaine's head atsose water last Satur-
day es ening against the Chiefs, register-
ing tise of the sot Black Bear goals.
In addition to McHugh's pair,
widen notched two and Perron added
the game-winner, 19 seconds into
overtime.
Walsh has noticed the impro.sement
his right wirrg tri-captain has made
'through his career.
"The fivb goals -McHugh scored
ISaturday) were two goals he might not
base ssored last scar. Vs alsh said
Pub Night
at the
ORONOKA
Thursday  November 12th
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
1 
Featuring
- Just The Factsi
Buses will be running continuously
from 8:30-1..00 stopping at the library
and the Newman Center.
I his says a good deal about the im-
pros enicnt McHugh has Made m the last
year. ttM141-deftftg the fact that in addi-
tion to winning the Frank Jones
Memorial Award last year, he was also
selected to the Maine Hockey Team-of
the Decade and the Hockey East All-
Tournament Team.
I ()well is -all too familar with
McHugh's heroics. is it was he who led
rhok? An, Fp unt
a ferocious comeback against the Chiefs
last March in the Hockey East semifinal
contest-which allowed U-Maine to ad-
vance to the NCAA tournament.
Lowell also fell skim to an eight
point McHugh weekend in mid-Januars
last season which saw the winger pick up
Hockey East Player of the Week honors
for the first time in his career
Got-a--nose for news?
If yes have 8 story ides. caii fits C
at 581-12119 Of int
Fresh ly Served
SANDVNC HIS
ICE CI AM
Faun
HOT & COLD DRINKS
HOT & COLD -ENTREES
DESERTS
•AuLK
C AND•
ASSORTED SNACKS
Dot L AR BILL CHANGERS
•
CANTEEN
COMPLETE FOOD & VENDING SERVICE
SERvia Co PM PERRY ROAD &Mom
,
•
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UMaine Olympian prepares for '88 games
BOSTON (AP) — After three hockey
games in four nights, • 9.1yrrfpic
defenseman Eric Weinrich -rased, his
..weary body from the hotel bed at 8:30
a.m. and prepared again to skate
himself to a frazzle.
The exhibition tour against college
and National Hockey League teams has
left him rubbery-legged and mentally
sapped, but he must ignore the fatigue.
for there is a premium on practice time
as the team prepares for the 1988 Winter
Games in Calgary.
After consecutive games, it would be
easy to go out and go through the mo-
tions, but these days you try to get the
most out of practice,'" said the Gar-
diner resident and former University of
Maine skater. "If you're tired and
you're not working hard, you're not
helping yourself."
The need to be mentally sharp every
day has been the most demanding ad-
justment for Weinrich as he makes the
transition .from the college les el to the
Olympics.:
There, iS no leisure time to be with
campus friends, no lounging at the stu-
dent union or late nights downtown, and
there is precious little time to polish
skills.
Rather than the four or use days of
-plaCtice and two weekend- lama that.-
college teams enjo , the Olympic team
tries to sandwich a practice or two bet
%seen three or four games a week.
There are nights when players step off
the team, bus at 2 a.m. and four hours
later are packing to move on
game situations, how he will clear the
puck from his own end of the rink and
.who he might pass into the offensive end
under sanous circumstances.
. His two former coaches. Ed Good at
North Yarmouth Academy and Shawn
Walsh at Maine, noticed Weinrich's im-
provement when the Olympic team beat
Maine.
He is playing within his capabilities
and not trying to accomplish too much.
which players often do when they try to
excel at a higher lestl of hockey.
, "you just have to get yourself up, no
matter what the situation, is,•• said
W eiririch.
Success in hockey- hinges on a player's
mental performance, how well he
prepares himself for a game, the deci-
sions he makes with and without the
puck, and how quickly he makes those
decisions at high speeds in congested
traffic.
With little sleep — "naps just don't
do much for you" -- Weinrich make'
the most of his free time.
"Don't use too much of that energy
thinking about things that aren't -Very
important." he salt" -.Wit think
about the game."
Attire !Mine contraltos to more up.ittHe envisions how he will respond to —
Associated Press poll
Good said that while many people
may have anticipated that Weinrich
would be a donunant player, the
defenseman had played the way he
ought to, which is "stay home and do
his job, and . when the opportunity
presents itself, take advantage of it. ''
— 
"He will continue to refine his body
mos ements to where a little is a lot. He
doesn't have to flail around" to be ef-
fective. Good said.
At 6-1, 205 pounds. Weinrich has
held his own physically against the best
competition from the NHL and Eurolia._
But he learned that an astute perfor-
mance is particularT requisite against
such elite .competition bevause players
.are so crafty and are such superb
skaters. ,
"You've got to take ulYas-much space
as you can against the Europeans,"
he said. "You give them too much
tOoni, that's just What they want, room
to wheel."
Weinrich. a second round draft pick
of the New Jersey Devils, is only the se-
cond Maine player to compete in the
Olympics (Danny Bolduc of Waterville
played in the 1976 games). And he like-
ly will be one of only a few Maine
players to reach the professional ranks.
--IifT-offege, Weinrich sometimes tned
to beat opponents one-on-one, rather
than making an easy pass to an open
teammate, Now. "he's not try-Inv° be
too cute with the puck. He's getting it
and moving it" quickly to the open
man. said Walsh.
•
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — Netre Dame finds itself staring down the
barrel of a season ending schedule that could dampen the good feeling stem-
ming from the Irish's continued climb in the Associated Press college foot-
ball poll.
Notre Dame vaulted from ninth to seventh in the rankings announced Tues-
day after rallying to beat Boston College 32-25 Saturday-,
UCLA. Syracuse and Georgia joined the -Irish in mos ins up two places
whik Oklahoma, Nebraska. Miami and Florida State again held onto the
first four -posit 1011S .
The Irish, 7- 1 , face a final three games that will test the talents of Coach
Lou Holtz and top players such as All-American flanker Tim Brown.
"We've talked all season about the difficulty of these_ last three games
against Alabama, Penn State arid Miami," said Holtz "But if you're a
good football team, you should be prepared at this point in the season for
teams of that caliber. It's an old cliche, but people remember what you do
in Nosember. "
Still, Holtz says he tries to keep his distance (torn !be pressure, and excite-
ment, of what he jokingly suggests may be the nation's second toughest job.
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